
What do pupils think about Religious Education at our school? Here are some highlights from our pupil voice questionnaire 

carried out in 2020. 

 

What do you like about RE? 

I like knowing that Jesus and God is alive.  (Reception) 

I like Judaism and Shabbat.  (Year 1) 

I like seeing all the animals that are made in the creation story.  (Year 1) 

Writing about our own experiences.  (Year 2) 

When it is cross curricular and can be mixed with art.  (Year 3) 

I like people learning about my beliefs and teaching and showing them how I pray.  (Year 3) 

I like that it doesn’t matter if you have a religion or not to learn about it.  (Year 4) 

I like that we know how to handle things like the Qu’ran. (Year 4) 

I like being able to share about my religion.  I feel more supported because people listen at our school.  

Not everyone in other places do.  (Year 5) 

I like when we let other people talk and when we find out about what other people do or think.  (Year 5) 

We learn new things building on what we’ve learnt before.  (Year 6) 

 

Why do you think RE is important? 

Because we learn about God and Jesus and they help us.  (Reception) 

Because we learn about different people.  (Year 1) 

It makes you think about others.  (Year 1) 

You get to learn about Jesus and his disciples.  (Year 2) 

You get to know about different beliefs. You might not know what you believe so you can find out 

different beliefs to help you decide.  (Year 3) 

It links with racism and equality.  (Year 3) 

To help us respect what other people do.  (Year 4) 

We can know more about what’s important to our church school.  (Year 5) 

I think RE is important because if we don’t learn then you don’t know how other religions feel. RE is 

teaching you what people are about.  (Year 5) 

We learn to reflect because we think about what we have learnt and how we feel about it.   (Year 5) 

It helps us with our risk taking learning disposition because you have to give your own opinion.  (Year 5) 

It helps us to understand different beliefs.  (Year 6) 

 

What are some memorable moments from your learning this year? 



I remember learning about when Jesus was born.  (Reception) 

When the Jewish lady came in and talked about Judiasm.  (Year 1) 

When we acted out the creation story.  (Year 1) 

Sketching the church.  (Year 1) 

Making minarets.  (Year 2) 

The story of the Nativity trail.  (Year 2) 

Teddy bear Passover.  (Year 3) 

Having a Jewish visitor in the class who showed different items.  (Year 3) 

Being Khalifah on the nature trail.  (Year 4) 

Visiting the mosque.  (Year 4) 

Godly Play when we sat in a circle and everyone could have a different idea - it was cool we could all 

take turns. (Year 5) 

We made journey jars with coloured rice. You could tell everyone about your journeys but you could 

also keep them personal to you too. (Year 5) 

The concept of incarnation.  (Year 6) 

Learning about the holocaust and Anne Franks’ life as a Jew.  (Year 6) 

Researching the different beliefs of different faiths.  (Year 6) 

Fr Nick’s YouTube videos.  (Year 6) 

Is there anything else that you would like to learn in RE? 

Why did God make us?  (Reception) 

What Jesus can do.  (Year 1) 

More about other religions.  (Year 1) 

Who created God?  (Year 2) 

Find out more about Jewish people.  (Year 3) 

I would like to visit a synagogue.  (Year 3) 

More about celebrations that religions have.  (Year 3) 

More about Islam because some things this year were new for me. I want to know more about my 

religion. (Year 5) 

Interview someone about their religion and everyday life.  (Year 6) 

More about Humanism.  (Year 6) 

 


